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Abstract 

Aspergillus species are associated with bronchopulmonary allergy, mycotic keratitis, otomycosis, 

nose sinusitis, and invasive infections. At the end of this study, molecular descriptions of 

Aspergillus species allergies and asthma are examined. The temperature (Gradient PCR) of all 

samples has changed to determine the optimal conditions following several experiments to 

achieve this state. And there has been an increase in the DNA template concentration between 

(1.5-2μl), where the two factors are seen in the first anneal. Heated the agarose and cook at 45-50 

°C until it's cooled. The 3μl load-buffer processor (Intron, Korea) are mixed with 5μl of the 

presumed DNA (load-dye) electrophoresis, and the loading process was now in the gel holes 

following the mixing process. The primers are dissolved in the ddH2O free so that a stock 

solution has been maintained with the highest concentration of 100 pmol/μl. Maxime PCR 

PreMix Kit (i-Taq) is a mixed product for one rxn PCR: i-Taq DNA, dNTP, Reaction Puffer, etc. 

The mixture is the product that offers the best possible result with the most convenient system. 

For the primary ITS1 amplification regions (5′‐TCGT AGGTGCG-3′′), ITS2 primary pair 

(5′‐GCTGCTCTGATGC-3′′) while the primary pairs ITS1 and ITS3 

(5‐TCTCGTATTGATGATGC‐3′′) were full pairs for ITS1 enlarged area. The first step was 5 

min at 60.3°C to desaturate PCR. In short, this study is the first to demonstrate the complicated 

relationship between Aspergillus species components. Our findings have shown that several 

major and minor allergens are extracts from raw Aspergillus species. A large number of 

allergens, including three main allergens, have been found in Aspergillus species. 
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Introduction 

Aspergillus is one of the most prevalent mould fungi in the world in medicine, agriculture and 

biotechnology. Aspergillus Species refer to conditions such as bronchopulmonary allergy, 

mycotic keratitis, otomycosis, sinusitis of the nose, and invasive infections (Al-Saleh et al., 2019). 

Various other mycotoxins are also produced in Aspergillus species (Luo et al., 2020). 

Aspergillus, Cladosporium, Alternaria, Curvularia and Fusarium were the most common 

components of indoor and outdoor Aeromycota globally; in several studies worldwide, 80% of 

patients with allergic respiratory diseases have shown the incidence of fungal sinusitis. 

Species of saprophytic fungi found in the ground, indoor, water and organic decay are 

ubiquitous; the most common species with human respiratory disease are Aspergillus fumigatus. 
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The spores of Aspergillus are inhaled daily without any effects. Still, inhalation of Aspergillus 

conidia in people with lung conditions, including cystic fibrosis (CF), may colonize the lung and 

cause allergic bronchopulmonary asperges (ABPA) (Agarwal and Gupta, 2011). 

Aspergillus fumigatus is an opportunistic fungal pathogen known to be present in various 

composts, causing "aspersion" in immune-compromising human hosts. It can survive in 

successful conditions, mightily as it can resist high temperatures (thermo-tolerant) (Luo et al., 

2020). 

The Cyp51A gene of A. fumigatus has been well known for medical resistance to triazole (for 

example, itraconazole) in patients with these anti-hungry agents since the 1990s. Several 

mutations were related to itraconazole. Air spores from any material treated with DMI were also 

collected in agriculture and the public sector in recent times from non-triazole treated patients 

(Sabino et al., 2019). 

In patients with allergic respiratory diseases, the reported sensitization frequency of various 

Aspergillus species varies from 15.3% to 38% worldwide. In the cDNA/phage display libraries, 

different A. fumigatus allergens were cloned and purified, characterized as recombinant proteins. 

4 Recently, authors also reported significant and minor allergens, A. tamarius. With serine 

proteases and amylases, the 25 main allergens A-Flavus and A-Niger were respectively 

identified (Denning et al., 2014). 

Gross fungal extracts for diagnostic purposes provide information about the source of allergens 

only for the patient. However, patients' clinical sensitivity depends on the number and type of 

IgE-binding protein they contain. Consequently, allergens' profile in raw fungal extracts is 

essential, and each patient's IgE reactivity profile is recognized (Luo et al., 2020). 

The air system is becoming increasingly global with allergic illnesses, including bronchial 

asthma and allergic rhinitis. Airborne fungi are important environmental components in 

respiratory allergic diseases' aetiology (Pugliese et al., 2018). 

ABPA is a pulmonary hypersaisonous disease most often found in asthma and cystic fibrous 

(CF) patients with A. fumigatus. This all-present saprophytic mould can lead to various 

pathologies in the host. Patients with asthma are known to be affected. A. fumigatus cause 

allergic aspergillosis bronchopulmonary disease, and pathogenesis is caused by a fumigatus 

allergy rather than by saprophytic or invasive fungal fungus (Riat et al., 2018). 

The daily occurrence of fungal exposure is rarely causing the disease. However, fungal allergy 

causes asthma seriousness in many people with asthma. Different medical associations have 

clearly stated that fungi are sensitive and allergic substances. More and more fungal-related 

asthma is also problematic. Antifungal therapy is possible, unlike allergies to other 

environmental agents, but we know who and how to treat it during childhood. Immunization 

could be helpful, like other allergens, but wasn't addressed (Luo et al., 2020). This study will 

examine the molecular description of Aspergillus species for allergies and asthma at the end of 
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this finding. 

Methodology 

Optimal condition  

After several experiments have been carried out to achieve this state, the temperature (Gradient 

PCR) has changed in all samples to determine optimal condition, and the concentration of the 

DNA template has changed between (1,5-2μl), where the two factors are seen as essential factors 

in the first annealing. 

Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA 

After extracting to detect the result of PCR interactions, agarose gel electrophoresis of DNAs 

was identified when standard DNAs were present, distinguishing between the bundles' size and 

the development of PCR interactions. 

Preparation of the Agarose gel. 

Sambrook et al. (1989) report agarose gel melting 1.5 g of agarose at 1.50 per cent of 

condensation in 100 ml of a previously produced TBE buffer. Agarose is heated and left to 

refresh at 45-50°C to boil. The gel was spilt on the spill plate in which the agarose platter is 

prepared to make holes to hold the samples after fixing the pebble. Pouring of the gel was to 

avoid bubbling air and cool down for 30 minutes. Solid agarose gently removed from the comb. 

The plate is fixed with ITS stand in a horizontal electrophoresis unit representing the 

electrophoresis tank. TBE buffer covering the gel surface has been filled into the tank. 

Preparation of sample 

Samples 3μl were mixed with 5μl of the alleged electrophoresis of DNA (Load Dye) in processor 

loading buffer loading (Intron, Korea), and loading processes are now in the gel holes following 

a mixing procedure. An electric current of 7 v\c2 was exposed to the tincture from the outside of 

the gel for approximately 1-2 hours. After the gel was placed in the pool and the Nucleic acid 

stained solution was tested by UV at 336 nm, 3μl red safe, and 500 ml water distilled. 
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Working the electrophoresis system 

Red safe Nucleic acid staining solution 

Red Safe Core Acid Staining Solution (20,000 x) is an alternative to detecting nucleic acid in 

agarose gels, using traditional bromide ethidium (EtBr). It emanates green fluorescence if it is 

linked to DNA or RNA. This new tin is connected to a nucleic acid with two maximum 

fluorescence excitations. One is concentrated at 309nm and the other at 419nm. Also, a visible 

excitation occurs at 514nm. The emission of DNA Red Safe fluorescence is 537 nm. Also 

sensitive is the solution (20,000 xs) as EtBr, Red Safe Nucleic Acid Staining. This protocol is 

similar to EtBr for Red Safe Acid Staining Solution (20,000 xs). Compared to EtBr, known as a 

potent mutagen, the Red Safe Acid Staining Solution (20,000 xs) leads to significantly fewer 

mutations in the Ames test. The chromophore erythrocyte micronucleus test and the Res Safe 

Nucleic Acid Staining Solution chromosome aberration test also negatively affect the mouse 

marrow. The effect is 20,000 Xs. Therefore, it is prudent that Red Safe Nucleic Acid Staining 

Solution (20,000x) be selected rather than EtBr to detect nucleic acid in agarose gels.  

The primers used in the interaction 
The first ones were freeze-dried. The primers are dissolved in the ddH2O free so that a stock 

solution has been maintained with the highest concentration of 100 pmol/μl. The stock is kept at 

-20 to produce ten pmol/ml concentration when the work base is suspended (Integrated DNA 

Technologies Company, Canada). 

Detection of Gene ITS by Using PCR 

Gene ITS detections were carried out with amplifying primers using PCR ITS gene detection. 

The primaries expanded to include a portion of ITS (ITS4R: 5′′ TCCTCGCTATTGC-3′′) 

(Integrated DNA Technologies company, Canada.). The tube has been supplied with a total 

volume of 25 μl of 1,5 microns of DNA, 5μl of Taq PCR Premix (Intron, Korea), 1μl of each 

one, and subsequently distilled water, with a total volume of 25 μL. The conditions for thermal 

cycling followed: 3 minutes of 94 °C, 45 cycles 93 °C, 1 min 52 °C and 1 minute 72 °C and 3 

minutes for final incubation at 94 °C. The PCR extension was carried out (Gene Amp, PCR 

system 9700; Applied Biosystems). The PCR products were separated by an 11% agarose gel 

electrophoresis and displayed after UL exposure in red stains (302 nm). 

Maxime PCR PreMix kit (i-Taq) 20μlrxn 

iNtRON's Maxime PCR PreMix Kit has the expertise, a 2X Master Mix solution, in addition to 

various PreMix kit types. Maxime PCR PreMix Kit (i-Taq) is a single tube mixed with the 

following elements: i-Taq DNA polymerase, dNTP mix, reaction buffer etc. The mixture is the 

product that offers the best possible result with the most convenient system. This first reason is 

that PCR can only add a DNA, first set, and DW template to all PCR components. The second 

reason is that the gel loading buffer for electrophoresis is available to load the gel without any 

treatment. The gel is used for the diverse sample experience quickly and easily. 

Sequencing and Sequence Alignment 

In the case of UV (302nm) light after ethidium or Red Stain spotting, 2% agarose gel 
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electrophoresis was separated for PCR products. Genes sequencing has been conducted online 

through a Basic Local Search Tool (BLAST) program, available from an NCBI (National Center 

for Biotechnology Information) (http://nicem.snu.ac.kr/main/?en skin=index.html) at National 

Environmental Instrumentation Centre, a Biotechnical Laboratorial, a DNA Sequencer 3730XL, 

Applied Biosystem, and homology. 

E Value and Score 

The expectation value is defined to estimate how often the same similarity is expected to occur 

coincidentally and decrease E's value. The extent of resemblance between sequences that give 

greater confidence is excellent. The value of close to zero means that the arrangements are the 

same as the bit score: statistical measurement of moral semblance and higher value shows that 

the high degree of similarity, and if a 50-point class is fallen, indicates the similarities are not 

mentioned. 

Results  

 

Figure 1: Gel electrophoresis of genomic DNA extraction from Fungi, 1.5% agarose gel at 5 

vol /cm for 1:15 hours. 

 

 

Table 1: Specific primer of gene ITS 

Primer Sequence Tm (ᵒC) GC (%) Product size 
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Forward 5′- TCCGTAGGTGAACCTGCGG -3′ 60.3 50 % 550 

base pair 
Reverse 5′ TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC-3′ 57.8 41 % 

Table 2: Components of the Maxime PCR PreMix kit (i-Taq) 

Material Volume 

i-Taq DNA Polymerase 5U/µl 

dNTPs 2.5mM 

Reaction buffer (10X) 1X 

Gel loading buffer 1X 

Table 3: Mixture of the specific interaction for diagnosis gene 

Components Concentration 

Taq PCR PreMix 5µl 

Forward primer 10picomols/µl (1 µl ) 

Reverse primer 10picomols/µl (1 µl ) 

DNA 1.5µl 

Distil water 16.5 µl 

Final volume 25µl 
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Table 4:  Optimum condition of detection 

No. Phase Tm (ᵒC) Time No. of cycle 

1- Initial Denaturation 95ᵒC 3 min. 1 cycle 

2- Denaturation -2 95ᵒC 45sec  

 

35 cycle 

3- Annealing 52ᵒC 1 min 

4- Extension-1 72ᵒC 1 min 

5- Extension -2 72ᵒC 7 min. 1cycle 

 

Figure 2: PCR product the band size 550bp. The product was electrophoresis on 2% 

agarose at 5 volts/cm
2
—1x TBE buffer for 1:30 hours N: DNA ladder (100). 
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Discussion 

Figure 1 showed the gel electrophoresis of the genomic extraction of DNA from fungi of PCR 

products amplified by thermolysis or method samples of DNA. Gene sequencing typically 

involves PCR, and genomic DNA extraction is the initial and essential step to amplify the target 

gene. Two main stages have been engaged in fungal genomic DNAs extraction: cell wall 

breakdown and genomic DNA extraction and purification. Generally, genomic DNA is extracted 

by a bromide buffer of cetyl trimethyl ammonium and then purified by phenol and chloroform 

extraction. Different methods of breaking down cell walls are used for isopropanol or ethanol 

precipitation. Mycelia is ground in the most widely used way using liquid nitrogen or glass 

stalks. While these techniques offer a satisfactory amount and quality of DNA, they are tedious 

and time-consuming and use harmful chemicals in most methods. 

Table 1 showed ITS1 primary pairs (5′‐TCGT AGGTGCG‐3′) and ITS2 primary pair for ITS1 

amplification regions (5′‐GCTGCTTCTGATGC‐3′), while the ITS1 and ITS3 primary pairs 

(5′‐TCCTCGTTATTGATGATGC‐3′) direct teams for ITS1 amplified region were full‐length. 

The first step to desaturate the PCR was 5 min at 60.3°C. Then 35–40 cycles were with a final 

extension step at a temperature of 57.8°C for 10min. A quick and straightforward procedure was 

proposed in this study to extract fungal genomic DNA. The thrombolysis method has 

considerable advantages compared to traditional methods.  

Firstly, there is no mechanical breakdown of the fungal cell walls or pure DNA using the 

phenolic/chloroform method, which reduces significantly the time needed to extract DNA (Table 

1). Secondly, a thrombolysis procedure does not require fluid nitrogen and a ULC that specific 

laboratories cannot access; only a standard centrifuge and an in-water bath are needed for such a 

method. This method is, therefore, possible and quickly learned by ordinary researchers in a 

general microbial laboratory. Thirdly, in the hemolytic modified process, no toxic chemicals 

(e.g. phenol or Chloroform) are used to be safe and harmful. Fourthly, only a small amount of 

fungal biomass (as little as 0·01 grams) needs to be used in the thermalization process. For long 

periods, it should therefore not be cultivated for strains that are especially beneficial for slow-

growing fungi, such as the H. Sinensis, and for screening many transformed during fungal 

genetics in a short time.  

ALHP system includes all components required for PCR reaction (dNTP mixture, reaction 

buffer, etc.) in the PCR tube. The PCR system contains i-Taq
TM

 polymerase (i-Taq
TM

). ITS states 

that the experimental error could considerably reduce between the experimenter and ITS 

reproductively. It is a product with excellent activity stability due to the manufacturing method 

of vacuum pressure oxidation and humidity prevention of the product's main components. This 

product can also perform PCR only by adding DNA, primer set and DW template and may 

include a gel loading buffer. i-Taq
TM

 DNA polymerase is a thermostable 94 kDa DNA 

polymerase expressed in E.coli by cloning the Thermus aquaticus polymerase gene (strain YT1), 
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high purity stable, and efficient DNA enhancer. Genomic DNA and cDNA can be enlarged to 5 

kb. Also, we optimized the buffer composition so that the best polymerase activity is achieved 

regardless of template or reaction conditions. Maxime 
TM

 PCR PreMix Kit (i-Taq
TM

) is a product 

that can be very quickly and easily tested for various samples. It enables stable, adequate DNA 

amplification using the i-Taq as mentioned earlier DNA Polymerase. 

ACCORDING TO EXPERIENCE, Maxime PCR PreMix Kit has a different PreMix Kit and a 

2X Master Mix solution. The method for reducing the harmful effects of mispriming during PCR 

at lower temperatures was developed as a hot start PCR technique. Even short incubations at a 

temperature below the optimal rinsing temperature can result in mispriming, lengthening and the 

subsequent formation of falsified bands when the PCR reacts. The product combined with each 

component is Maximises PCR PreMixKit (i-rTaq): i-Taq
TM

 DNA polymerase, dNTP mixing, 

reaction buffer, and so on for one 1rxnPCR pipe. The mixture is the product with the most 

convenient system that can achieve the best result. This first reason is that PCR can only add a 

DNA, first set, and DW template to all PCR components. The second reason is that the gel 

loading buffer for electrophoresis is available to load the gel without any treatment. Further, a 

thorough QC checks every batch so that it is very re-appearing.  

The Maxime
TM 

PCR PreMix Kit (i-Taq
TM

) includes all necessary components in a dried and 

stable tube to react to the PCR. The addition of the template, first water and distilled water could 

carry out immediately to reduce the risk of pipetting errors. Gel electrophoresis can also be 

loaded as loading dye is present in the tubes. 

Intron's i-Taq
TM

 DNA Polymeresis features the maxime
TM

 PCR PreMix Kit, a highly cleaned 

polymerase (anion-exchange) of 94 kDa. The buffer composition is optimized to achieve the best 

polymerase activity irrespective of the temperature or reaction conditions. This kit is very stable 

because of the oxidation and prevention of moisture by a production method for vacuum 

compression. 

The interaction between the regulatory gene and its gene is a significant molecular gene 

interaction (table 3). Such genes show a supplement type as well. One typical case is that the 

regulatory gene produces a regulator protein that binds with the target gene regulatory site to 

activate DNA polymerase (Table 3). Without a regulatory protein, the target gene would be 

transcribed at deficient levels with insufficient cell needs. This interaction can be observed if the 

dihybrid is heterozygotic for the null mutation of a regulative gene and a null mutation for the 

heterozygote. 

In a vacuum, there are no genes. Although we are all organic organisms, we exist in a significant 

climate that determines when, how, and in the combination of our genes express themselves. The 

expression is a unique interaction of our genetic composition with our environment. Different 

reactions claim that our genes establish boundaries for our function. Our environment interacts 

with genes to determine our role. For example, in a rich and exciting environment, the genetic 

makeup of a person with high intellectual capacity is likely to be fully realized rather than to be 
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increased under severe conditions of deprivation. Gene defines certain potential limITS, and the 

environment determines how much of this potential is achieved in line with the reaction range 

concept. 

Another perspective on the interaction between genes and the environment is the concept of 

environmental, genetic correlation. In other words, our genes have an impact on our 

environment, and gene expression affects our environment (Jeanvoine et al., 2017). Not only 

interacting with our genes and environment but also affecting both sides as in reactions. For 

example, children of an NBA player were likely to be exposed to basketball in the early years. 

This exposure can realize the full genetic, spa-like potential of the child. The parents' genes, 

which the child shares, influence the child's environment, which is suitable for the child's 

genetics (Vaezi et al., 2018). 

Fungal groups and fungal diversity studies have increased rapidly in recent years (Kumar et al. 

2016). These trials often require a large number of species and strains of fungi to be identified 

and enhanced.  A simple 'thrombolysis procedure' for fungal genomic DNA is described in this 

article. This method's efficacy was naturally examined in a large number of strains from the 

Sinensis specific specimen Ophioscordyceps by an amplified nrDNA ITS region. Finally, PCR 

contaminant DNA (Michel et al., 2020) may have considerable difficulties with it. Still, 

thrombolysis reduces the contamination by omitting much of surface contact (for example, 

DNA-mortar contact, pestle, spatula and other equipment) (Zhang et al., 2017). 

To study the molecular characterization of several Aspergillus species, we used universal rice 

primers (URPs). The primaries were first used by Korean scientific researchers to various 

fingerprint genomes, including bacteria, mammalian fungi, birds and fish, primarily from a 

repetitive sequence of weedy Korean rice. They found that PCR approaches with URPs could be 

used to study the diversity of DNA of most eukaryotic or prokaryotic genomes, particularly 

interspecies or intraspecies (Berger et al., 2017). Pugliese et al. (2018) exploited URPs as a 

practical step to identify the potential diagnostic markers of isolate root charcoal pathogen, 

Macrophomina in the populational study and the value of these microsathematics as a specific 

host in their studies, namely soybean and cotton; (Frost et al., 2019). 

These primers have been used to detect sensitive Pectobacterium carotovorum ssp. (Perisson et 

al., 2017) and different agricultural plants to date (Koutsokera et al., 2020). The method used in 

the genetic variability molecular analysis for Fusarium species (Patel et al., 2019). Thus, with 

Aspergillus Species, we have tried the technique to examine the possibility of their rapid and 

precise molecular characterization. Banding pattern studies in different strains and species have 

shown at least 70 per cent similarity among all isolates studied. A. oryzeae had the least 

resemblance to other Aspergillus and formed a separate branch. Still, other species were not 

indifferent components. Consequently, the genetic diversity and the evolution of that genus 

appears to be so high that discrimination against species based on banding patterns is so tricky 

because PCR is amplified with URPs. Instead, this approach seems very useful for the intra-
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specific diversity studies of Aspergillus species (Maleki et al., 2020). Three A. terreus isolates 

took three different places in the dendrogram obtained by analyzing data using the NTSYS 

software. The same applies to A. sydowii and A. fumigatus, two other isolates. The banding 

patterns of Isolates of A. parasiticus, A. sulphureus and A. ochraceus were more than 90% 

similar. A solitary of A. sulphureus was entirely identical to A. ochraceus, which raised the 

question of the proper identification of the former microscopic morphology (Periselneris et al., 

2019). 

Also, it may be possible to improve the process by implementing the technique dual gradient gel 

electrophoresis (DGGE), which allows the distinction of bands with similar molecular weights, 

with different sequences, with matching bands with equal molecular weights. It is, therefore, 

possible to improve the method in ITS precision. The results of our research on Fusarium species 

were consistent with those found by Agarwal et al. (2018). The various isolates, which all 

belonged to a single shape-species Fusarium, F. oxysporum, were isolated from the various 

safflower plants of different Indian areas, in three other groups with a small intergroup similarity 

of less than 25%, that confirms that the method is not practically useful for molecular feeding 

stuff characterization. This method may be with increased reproductiveness compared to RAPD, 

where primers are used for PCR reactions only with 5-10 nucleotides. 

In 2006, the concept of severe fungal asthma introduced, and antifungal therapy has been reacted 

to. Severe asthma should be uniformly defined for consistency but often not completely 

distinguished from dysfunctional respiration and tracheomalacia (Hemmings et al., 2019). Current 

definitions of severe asthma are also usually reflected in the intensity of treatment; the WHO 

defines three patterns: 2) difficult to treat severe asthma, including asthma for which controls are 

not reached, due to problems of adherence, incorrect or unsound medication, environmental 

triggers or concurrent morbidity and 3) severe asthma that is resistant to therapy (Michel et al., 

2020). Untreated asthma Antifungal therapy, illustrated in an antifungal therapy report that 

enables one-third of patients with a decline in their asthma severity, may also alter their severity 

(Denning et al., 2014). 

Conclusion 

In short, this study is the first to show the complicated relationship between the components of 

Aspergillus spp. Our findings revealed that extracts of crude Aspergillus species consist of 

several major and minor allergens. In Aspergillus species, a large number of allergens were 

detected, among them three main allergens. This study thus underlines the importance of the 

diagnostic components, i.e., identifying an individual's allergen profile. This finding should be of 

help to local physicians in the diagnosis of fungal allergies, notably when diagnosing ABPA 

difference and after-sensitized asthma. Diagnosis tailored to patients will help identify actual 

diseases that emit molecules in allergic patients and improve allergy-specific therapies. 
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